Phasie - a good boy - wants to go see a long-awaited movie about a superhero and make up with his friend Astra there, but all of his plans are scuttled by an illness. The little dragon Ludr hints at solution to this problem, which leads to a new series of amazing events for Phasie.

- Phoenico-Punicum, Sive Grammatica Melitensis
- Philologische Untersuchungen, Volumes 1-3...
- Philadelphia Poems Poems Inspired by Christian Love - Primary Source Edition
- Philosophische Provokationen Uber Die Freiheit Zu Wollen, Zu Werden, Zu Sein Und Zu Erloschen
- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 50 Mile Radius Map
- The Philosophy of Leibniz and the Modern World
- Philip Melanchthon, the Protestant Preceptor of Germany, 1497-1560
- Philippa